
Global hosting, personalized.

HostDime.com, Inc Tel: 407.756.1126 Fax: 407.386.6513
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Orlando FL, 32801

Credit Card Authorization Form

Please fi ll out these two pages with your information. Print and sign the signature page. 
In addition, photocopy the front of your credit card and photo ID either on this form or on a 
separate page. Return the completed forms by faxing 407-386-6513, or scan and e-mail it directly 
to us at dedi.scan@hostdime.com. We appreciate your cooperation for both your protection and 
ours.

Instructions:

Name on card: Card number:

Full name on the HostDime account/order (if different than card holder’s name):

Overview:

This credit card authorization form is required for your purchase in order to validate your account 
and payment, and protect you (the consumer) and us (the provider) from fraud. We understand 
this is most likely an inconvenience and we sincerely appologize. You will never be asked to do 
this again unless the card you wish to have on fi le should change.

*** Please be sure to attach your credit card and a photo ID ***

***Note: Your order will not be processed until ALL documentation is provided. Only the last four  
              numbers need to be visible. Other numbers may be blacked out.
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Card Holder Credit Card Information:

FULL NAME:

By signing this Credit Card Authorization Form, the BUYER executing this form on behalf of the
CARD HOLDER represents and warrants to HostDime.com, Inc. that he/she is authorized by the 
CARD HOLDER to make purchases and that the information set forth above is accurate and 
complete. Furthermore, the CARD HOLDER acknowledges and agrees that all purchases from 
HostDime.com, Inc. will be charged to the credit card identifi ed above and are subject to 
HostDime.com, Inc.’s terms of service and policies which are outlined here: 

http://www.hostdime.com/policies/tos/

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

COUNTRY:

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER:

The BUYER and CARD HOLDER also agree to the monthly charges that are set forth in the 
order form for the service plan signed up for which has been processed online. BUYER and 
CARD HOLDER further understand his/her account will be canceled without refund should 
he/she violate anything outlined in the terms of service and that all payments made for services 
delivered are fi nal and non refundable.

Print card holder name

(W/ COUNTRY & CITY CODE IF APPLICABLE)

Card holder signature

Date signed
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